1. Introduction
===============

Single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) viruses are widespread and infect hosts from all domains of life and environmental conditions ([@vez053-B60]; [@vez053-B71]; [@vez053-B51]; [@vez053-B41]). Their integration in many of their hosts' genomes as endogenous viral elements also suggests long-term evolution with their hosts ([@vez053-B7]; [@vez053-B37]; [@vez053-B45]; [@vez053-B80]; [@vez053-B49]). One of the most widely distributed ssDNA virus family of animals, the *Parvoviridae* family can infect both vertebrate (*Parvovirinae* subfamily) and invertebrate hosts (*Densovirinae* subfamily) ([@vez053-B15], [@vez053-B14]). Furthermore, the recent advances in high-throughput sequencing technologies have unveiled an unexpected presence and diversity of parvoviruses, particularly in *Densovirinae* subfamily (i.e. densoviruses) ([@vez053-B27]). This subfamily so far consists of five genera (i.e. *Iteradensovirus, Brevidensovirus, Ambidensovirus, Penstyldensovirus*, and *Hepandensovirus*) isolated mostly from insects (e.g. lepidopteran, dipteran, orthopteran, and dictyopteran), crustaceans (e.g. prawns and crayfish) and more recently from echinoderms (e.g. sea urchins and sea stars) ([@vez053-B16]; [@vez053-B31]; [@vez053-B33]; [@vez053-B81]; [@vez053-B14]).

All parvoviruses have a small non-enveloped capsid (18--26 nm), protecting a 4--6 kb ssDNA linear genome which encodes for two sets of proteins: non-structural proteins (NS) involved in the regulation of gene expression and genome replication, and structural proteins (VP), the components of the viral capsids ([@vez053-B16]; [@vez053-B14]). The *Parvoviridae* family, like most ssDNA viruses, is thought to originate from ancient recombination events resulting in the acquisition of these *ns* genes from DNA donors (such as bacterial plasmids) and *vp* genes from RNA viruses ([@vez053-B41]; [@vez053-B39]). Recombination also plays an essential part in the evolution among parvoviruses, with breakpoints generally positioned between the *ns* and the *vp* genes that in many cases seemed to result in chimaeras with *ns* and *vp* genes of different origins ([@vez053-B73]; [@vez053-B43]; [@vez053-B47]; [@vez053-B88]; [@vez053-B42]).

In addition to frequent recombination, parvovirus genome evolution seems to be characterised by high substitution rates ([@vez053-B74], [@vez053-B75]; [@vez053-B24]; [@vez053-B83]; [@vez053-B78]). The variations in substitution rates between viruses are usually explained by whether they use high-fidelity DNA polymerase or low-fidelity RNA polymerases ([@vez053-B21]; [@vez053-B18]). Although parvovirus replication relies on host DNA polymerases, their substitution rates 10^−3^ to 10^−5^ substitutions/site/year) are closer to similarly sized RNA viruses (10^−2^ to 10^−5^ substitutions/site/year) than to large double-stranded DNA viruses (10^−5^ to 10^−9^ substitutions/site/year; [@vez053-B74], [@vez053-B75]; [@vez053-B18]; [@vez053-B24]; [@vez053-B83]; [@vez053-B78]). Other factors can also affect the substitution rate variations, such as the generation time, transmission, and selection modes ([@vez053-B18]). Although a general purifying selection is observed in parvoviruses ([@vez053-B83]; [@vez053-B48]; [@vez053-B78]), diversifying selection combined with fast mutation rates can result in the expansion of the host range and the emergence of new viral species ([@vez053-B74]). For instance, the emergence of the canine parvovirus from the feline panleukopenia parvovirus, when the virus jumped from cats to dogs, was associated with a very high substitution rate (10^−3^) and high positive selection pressure ([@vez053-B74]).

In contrast to parvoviruses, our knowledge of densovirus genome evolution is very limited. Only one study highlighted the impact of recombination and purifying selection on densovirus evolutionary history ([@vez053-B48]). A better understanding of the evolution of densoviruses thus requires more studies of their diversity in nature. Among densoviruses, those infecting mosquitoes (MDVs) have been isolated from several species in both natural populations and laboratory colonies or from mosquito-derived cell lines ([@vez053-B1]; [@vez053-B35]; [@vez053-B9]; [@vez053-B55]; [@vez053-B38]; [@vez053-B34]; [@vez053-B72]; [@vez053-B54]; [@vez053-B8]). Most of the MDVs discovered so far are closely related (82--99% sequence homology) and considered to be different strains from two distinct species (i.e. *Dipteran Brevidensovirus* 1 and 2) that belong to the *Brevidensovirus* genus ([@vez053-B15], [@vez053-B14]). The *Culex pipiens* densovirus (CpDV) isolated from *C*. *pipiens* mosquitoes is the only known exception, as it belongs to the *Ambidensovirus* genus due to its ambisense genomic structure ([@vez053-B15], [@vez053-B14]). CpDV has a large genome (i.e. ∼6 vs ∼4 kb for brevidensoviruses) putatively encoding for three NS and four VP proteins ([@vez053-B34]; [@vez053-B5]; [@vez053-B15], [@vez053-B14]).

First isolated two decades ago following an unusually high larval mortality in *C*. *pipiens* colonies, CpDV still persists in the same laboratory colonies in all life stages of mosquitoes without causing high mortality ([@vez053-B34]; [@vez053-B3]). This covert infection in rearing colonies might result from facilitation of horizontal transmission in laboratory conditions, in addition to the observed vertical transmission ([@vez053-B3]). However, whether and how this virus persists and evolves in natural populations were unknown. To investigate these questions, we designed a CpDV-specific PCR-based diagnostic test and sequencing assays to analyse CpDV prevalence in nature, and their diversity in *C. pipiens* mosquitoes collected from both natural populations and laboratory colonies over 30 years.

2. Methods
==========

2.1 Biological Material
-----------------------

Samples from natural *C. pipiens* (*s.l.*) populations have been collected between 1975 and 2017 ([@vez053-B32]; [@vez053-B58]; [@vez053-B20]; [@vez053-B19]; [@vez053-B61]; [@vez053-B4]; [@vez053-B2]; [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). DNA has been extracted from individual mosquitoes by cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB; [@vez053-B70]), or phenol/chloroform methods ([@vez053-B30], as previously described in [@vez053-B19], [@vez053-B4], [@vez053-B61], and [@vez053-B2] and kept at −80°C since then. Additionally, larvae from natural populations were collected in Armenia, Benin, France, Italy, and Ivory Coast ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and their DNA extracted using CTAB method.

To follow the genetic variations between CpDV strains in the laboratory colonies, we extracted DNA from adult mosquitoes from one of our colonies, Slab. The Slab colony has been initially established with mosquitoes sampled in the USA in the 1960s ([@vez053-B29]). It has been reared in our insectary (ISEM, Montpellier, France) for at least 30 years until present, and regularly sampled and stored in liquid nitrogen from 1990 to 2018. DNA was extracted using Qiagen extraction kit according to the manufacturer's instructions. CpDV reference genome has been sequenced from a sample isolated from the same Slab line in 1994, hereinafter mentioned as Reference_1994 ([@vez053-B34]). Isolated CpDV suspension has been stored in −80°C since then and used as a positive control for PCR assays in this study.

2.2 CpDV presence in natural populations
----------------------------------------

DNA from 2,843 individual mosquitoes collected from natural populations from 136 different locations were tested for CpDV presence by PCR ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These samples did not include the samples from laboratory colonies. A CpDV-specific set of primers was designed to amplify 238 bp (from 1606 to 1843, [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for primers and PCR protocols) where NS2 and NS2' open reading frames (ORFs) overlap, as such overlapping regions are expected to be highly conserved ([Fig. 1](#vez053-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![CpDV Genome encodes for two types of proteins: non-structural (NS) and structural (VP). CpDV genome is ambisense with ORFs of NS and VP proteins situated on complementary strands. CpDV has three putative NS proteins as previously annotated ([@vez053-B5]): NS3, NS2, and NS1 (ORFs are shown as blue boxes). CpDV's VP proteins are putatively encoded by a single ORF (shown in purple) and leaky scanning. We have sequenced partial *ns1* (blue arrows) and *vp* (purple arrows) genes to infer CpDV diversity, covering the conserved SF3 helicase domain of NS1 consisting of Walker A and B boxes (NTPase motif, pink boxes), and PLA2 of VP (orange box). Location of primers either used in semi-nested PCRs or for the diagnostic test has been shown as arrows.](vez053f1){#vez053-F1}

2.3 Partial sequencing of CpDV genomes
--------------------------------------

To investigate the diversity of CpDV, we have designed primers both in the NS1 and VP coding regions using CpDV sequences obtained from a pilot viral metagenomic study. For that, *C. pipiens* larvae pools from four populations (Montpellier and Benin natural populations, Utique and Slab laboratory mosquito lines) were processed and sequenced as previously described ([@vez053-B26]). Taxonomic assignment was obtained through searches against the NCBI RefSeq viral database with an e-value cut-off of \<10^−3^. CpDV contigs quality was assessed by mapping using Bowtie 2.1.0 (options end-to-end very sensitive). Mapped reads, along with the reference genome ([@vez053-B5]) were used to create a consensus genome using SeaView v4.7 ([@vez053-B28]). We used the resultant consensus genome to design CpDV-specific primers of which the specificity was verified using primer-BLAST ([@vez053-B89]).

Semi-nested PCR protocols were designed with CpDV-specific primers to amplify 967 bp within NS1 coding region (1681--2648; [Fig. 1](#vez053-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and a 1,389 bp within VP coding region (3470--4959; [Fig, 1](#vez053-F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for primers and PCR protocols). NS and VP amplicons together covered about 40% of the CpDV genome (2,356 over 6000 bp) and encompassed the conserved SF3 helicase domain classically used for phylogenetic construction of parvoviruses as well as the conserved PLA2 domain ([Fig. 1](#vez053-F1){ref-type="fig"}; [@vez053-B15]; [@vez053-B50]). For sequencing, we chose the samples that showed a strong band on agarose gel with the diagnostic test, and aimed to cover the diversity among different continents as much as possible. We also sequenced Slab samples to follow the evolution of CpDV in the laboratory colony. All the sequences are publicly available on GenBank, and their respective accession numbers are given in [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

2.4 Sequence similarity
-----------------------

We compared NS1 and VP protein partial sequences from all the samples (see [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the alignments) and calculated their identity scores using online tool SIAS (sequences Identities and Similarities, <http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html>). A normalised similarity score was calculated based on BLOSUM62 substitution matrix with default gap penalty.

2.5 Recombination
-----------------

We checked for recombination in both *ns1* and *vp* datasets separately as well as the concatenated *ns1*-*vp* dataset, using GARD (Genetic Algorithm for Recombination Detection) package on DATAMONKEY web server ([@vez053-B63]; [@vez053-B85]).

2.6 Selection
-------------

*ns1* and *vp* ORFs were analysed for selection using HyPhy package ([@vez053-B62]) on DATAMONKEY web server. Selection was inferred by the ratio (ω) of non-synonymous substitutions (dN) over synonymous substitutions (dS) for a given site, where ω \> 1, ω = 1, ω \< 1 represent diversifying (positive), neutral and purifying (negative) selection, respectively.

We used MEME (mixed effects model of evolution) ([@vez053-B53]) and FEL (fixed effects likelihood) ([@vez053-B40]) to test for episodic (occurring in only some of the branches of the phylogeny) and pervasive selection (occurring in the whole tested phylogeny) acting on individual sites, respectively. MEME approach detects sites under episodic diversifying selection (dN/dS \> 1). MEME infers a single α (dS) and two separate β (dN) values for each site. One of the β values (β^+^) is constrained in the null model and unconstrained in the alternative model. A given site is considered under diversifying selection if its β^+^ \> α is significant using the likelihood ratio test. FEL approach fits an MG94xREV model to each site, after the optimisation of branch lengths and nucleotide substitution parameters, and infers dN and dS rates on each site. Likelihood ratio test (LRT) was then used to test if a given dN is significantly higher than the dS and a *P*-value is derived. If the *P*-value was significant (*P* \< 0.05), the site was classified based on whether dN\>dS (diversifying selection) or dN \< dS (purifying selection).

To test whether selection played a role in the diversification of major clades, we used a branch-site model, aBSREL (adaptive Branch-Site Random Effects Likelihood) approach ([@vez053-B77]). aBSREL assigns an optimal number of ω rate classes for each branch using Akeike Information Criterion~c~ (small sample AIC) and fits the full adaptive model. Then, for each branch, the full model was compared with the null model where branches were not allowed to have rate classes of ω \> 1 with the LRT. We defined the different branches between major clades (e.g. CpDV-1 and -2) to investigate whether a significant proportion of sites have evolved under diversifying selection. As aBSREL does not test for selection at specific sites, we also used FEL approach on the same branches to study the selection on individual sites.

To visualise the individual sites under positive selection, their location in VP protein and their possible effect on the protein structure, we used the structural information from the crystal structure of the VP from *Galleria melonella* densovirus (GmDV) ([@vez053-B76]). Consensus sequences from CpDV-1 to -2 clades were aligned, along with some representatives from these clades to highlight the amino acid changes both between and within CpDV clades, as well as the changes between CpDV and VP4 protein of GmDV. This alignment was then visualised and combined with the secondary structure information from PDB using ESPript 3.0 ([@vez053-B69]).

2.7 Phylogenetics and phylogeography of CpDV
--------------------------------------------

The presence of a clock signal was assessed using TempEst v1.5 with optimised rooting ([@vez053-B66]). A positive correlation between sampling time and root-to-tip divergences was obtained although correlation coefficients were low for both NS1 and VP. To ensure the clock signal, we randomly swapped the collection dates between samples and estimated the rate of evolution ('null' distribution of rate estimates) as previously described ([@vez053-B82]). A clear overlap between the credible interval of mean evolutionary rates (calculated as 95% highest posterior density (HPD)) of the data with random and the original collection dates proved the lack of a true clock signal in the data ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, we were not able to estimate time to the most recent common ancestor (tMRCA) and evolutionary rates for CpDV strains.

As the data did not have enough clock signal, we ran both a constant population size model and an exponential growth model, by fixing the evolutionary rate in BEAST v1.10.4 ([@vez053-B79]). Bayesian phylogenetic trees were constructed with HKY85+G substitution model, the best fitting substitution model using Modelfinder ([@vez053-B36]). As 95% HPD of the growth rate in the exponential growth model included 0, it was not statistically different from a constant population size model ([Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To assess the phylogeographic spread of CpDV in space, we performed a discrete phylogeographic reconstruction. We grouped the samples from the same geographic regions to decrease the sampling bias (e.g. Turkey and Armenia as Near-East; China, Vietnam, Thailand as Eastern Asia; Sub-Saharan African countries as Sub-Saharan Africa). As the origin of the CpDVs in our laboratory lines was unclear we ran the models excluding these samples (i.e. Slab samples). Discrete location transition of CpDV between the identified ten geographical regions was then modelled using a reversible symmetric continuous-time Markov chain (CTMC) process ([@vez053-B44]). Each CTMC analysis was set in three independent replicates to ensure proper convergence and ran for 50 million iterations sampled every 5,000 generations. Convergence (Effective Sample Size \>200) and mixing of all parameters were verified using Tracer v1.7 ([@vez053-B65]). The first 10% of the samples were removed as burn-in, and the log and tree files were merged using LogCombiner v1.10.4 ([@vez053-B79]).

The phylogeographic analysis was performed using TreeAnnotator v1.10.4 ([@vez053-B79]) to allow the summary of location estimates on a Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) tree after a 10% burn-in was discarded, and then visualised in R using the packages ape ([@vez053-B57]) and ggtree ([@vez053-B90]), a wrapper for ggplot2 ([@vez053-B86]) designed to handle phylogenetic trees.

3. Results
==========

3.1 CpDV prevalence in natural populations of *C*. *pipiens* worldwide
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the general prevalence of CpDV in natural *C. pipiens* (*s.l.*) populations, DNA samples from a total of 2,843 individual mosquitoes collected between 1975 and 2017 from 136 different locations were subjected to a PCR-based CpDV-specific diagnostic test ([Fig. 1 and](#vez053-F1){ref-type="fig"}[Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). 48% of the samples were CpDV-positive ([Fig. 2](#vez053-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), displaying an amplicon length at the expected size. We did not detect CpDV in any of the samples from 29 localities out of 136.

![Worldwide prevalence of CpDV in natural *C. pipiens* (*s.l.*) populations A total of 2,843 individual larvae collected from 136 different locations worldwide were tested with a CpDV PCR-based diagnostic test designed in a conserved region of the *ns2* gene. As sampling sites were too numerous for some specific areas (Turkey, Tunisia, and Mayotte) we grouped them for clarity in this figure (see [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the full list of sampling locations, years, and CpDV prevalence). In total 48% of these samples were positive, representing 107 locations out of 136 locations tested that is, no amplification was obtained for individuals collected from 29 locations.](vez053f2){#vez053-F2}

3.2 Worldwide diversity and evolution of CpDV
---------------------------------------------

To analyse the diversity and evolution of CpDV, a total of fifty-one samples (i.e. individual mosquitoes) were sequenced for *ns1* ORF. Thirty-six samples out of these fifty-one were successfully amplified and sequenced for *vp* ORF ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We could not obtain *vp* amplicons for fifteen samples probably because of 1) a possibly higher diversity in this region, preventing primers to be suitable for all the samples, or 2) poor DNA conservation over the years and/or the low CpDV titres.

CpDV strains were highly similar both for NS1 (mean 98%, min = 94%, max = 100%) and VP sequences (mean = 96%, min= 83%, max = 100%). This confirmed that all the sampled strains belong to *Dipteran Ambidensovirus* 1 species as densoviruses are taxonomically assigned at species level based on the identity criterium of the NS1 protein sequence with a \< 85% cut off ([@vez053-B14]).

### 3.2.1 Recombination

We checked for recombination events in CpDV considering both *ns1* and *vp* datasets separately and a concatenation of *ns1*--*vp* datasets. We did not detect any recombination within *ns1* dataset. Although a recombination event was detected in the *vp* gene (GARD, *P* \< 0.001), this did not affect the phylogenetic reconstruction significantly. Contrarily, recombination events detected in the concatenated dataset (GARD, *P* \< 0.001) affected phylogenetic tree significantly. Therefore, *ns1* and *vp* phylogenetic trees were reconstructed separately. To investigate this possible breakpoint between *ns1* and *vp*, we further designed new primers within our *ns1*--*vp* sequences. However, we were able to amplify this region only for fresh samples but not for putative recombinant samples, probably due to the combination of poor DNA quality and the size of the sequence (∼2,000 bp).

### 3.2.2 Phylogeny of CpDV

The tree corresponding to *ns1* gene, showed three distinct and well-supported clades, tentatively named CpDV-1, -2, and -3 ([Fig. 3A](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}). CpDV-3 clade was represented only by two samples collected from Beijing in 2003 ([Fig. 3A](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The other two clades, CpDV-1 and -2, correspond to samples collected at different times and geographical locations ([Fig. 3A](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Bayesian MCC tree of CpDV using (A) fifty-one sequences from the *ns1* ORF and (B) thirty-six sequences from the *vp* ORF. Nodes with high posterior probability support (\>0.85) are indicated with an asterisk. The scale indicates nucleotide substitutions per site. The tree was rooted under the assumption of a strict, empirically fixed, molecular clock (see also [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the annotated tree files). Putative recombinant strains are indicated in red. Samples that were only amplified in *ns1* and not in *vp* are shown in italics and grey.](vez053f3){#vez053-F3}

*ns1* and *vp* gene phylogenetic trees were similar in topology, although the *vp* gene tree discriminated less clades (only CpDV-1 and -2; [Fig. 3B](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}). This lack of CpDV-3 clade in the *vp* tree is most likely due to the lack of amplification of the China-1 sample ([Fig. 3A](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}), and/or to the fact that VP region of China-2 belonged to CpDV-1 clade because of a putative recombination event (indicated in red [Fig. 3A](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, as suggested by the detection of recombination events in the concatenated dataset, three samples belonged to different clades depending on the gene used to build the tree (i.e. Slab 1997, China-2 and Puerto Rico-1; [Fig. 3](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}, shown in red).

### 3.2.3 CpDV evolution in laboratory colonies

We followed the evolution of CpDV strains sampled over time (including the Reference_1994) from the Slab laboratory mosquito colony maintained in Montpellier between 1990 and 2018. Collected within a couple of years, Slab_1990 and Reference_1994 were closely related (100% NS1, 97.54% VP) and belonged to the CpDV-2 clade ([Fig. 3](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, after 1997 all samples sequenced from the Slab line belonged to CpDV-1 clade in both gene phylogenetic trees and only differed by few substitutions, except the uncertainty for the *vp* of Slab_2007, which we could not amplify. The incongruence of *ns1* (CpDV-1) and *vp1* (CpDV-2) genes of Slab_1997 strain ([Fig. 3](#vez053-F3){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that 1) CpDV strains belonging to the two clades co-existed in mosquito individuals from the Slab laboratory line maintained in Montpellier, 2) a recombination event probably occurred in 1997 between viruses from both clades, and 3) viruses from CpDV-1 have replaced those from CpDV-2 over the years.

### 3.2.4 Selection

Selection analyses suggested that most of the sites of the CpDV genome are subjected to neutral or purifying selection ([Table 1](#vez053-T1){ref-type="table"}). Indeed, we detected many sites evolving under pervasive purifying selection in both ORFs: 25 out of 260 sites within NS1 and 21 out of 443 within VP ([Table 1](#vez053-T1){ref-type="table"}, detected with FEL, dN/dS \<1 with *P* \< 0.05).

###### 

Purifying selection acting on individual sites of NS1 and VP: In total, 25 out of 260 sites within NS1 and 21 out of 443 within VP were found to be under purifying selection with *P* \< 0.05, using FEL. Numbers indicate the position of a given site within the translated protein alignment, the position of the first nucleotide of a given amino acid in the reference CpDV genome is given in brackets.

        Mean rate of dN/dS   Purifying selection on individual sites
  ----- -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NS1   0.137                79 (2008), 81 (2014), 85 (2026), 86 (2029), 98 (2065), 106 (2089), 118 (2125), 123 (2140), 141 (2194), 145 (2206), 159 (2248), 160 (2251), 162 (2257), 164 (2263), 170 (2281), 185 (2326), 189 (2338), 197 (2362), 218 (2425), 224 (2443), 227 (2452), 232 (2467), 247 (2512), 252 (2527), 258 (2545)
  VP    0.175                19 (4814), 23 (4802), 24 (4799), 36 (4763), 37 (4760), 38 (4757), 90 (4601), 92 (4595), 93 (4592), 103 (4562), 134 (4469), 141 (4448), 142 (4445), 179 (4334), 265 (4076), 335 (3866), 352 (3815), 371 (3758), 373 (3752), 383 (3722), 396 (3683)

We did not detect any significant diversifying selection for NS1. In VP, two sites were subjected to episodic (i.e. only occurring in some of the branches of the phylogeny) diversifying selection ([Fig. 4](#vez053-F4){ref-type="fig"}, sites 343 and 412 in the partial sequences obtained here). Interestingly, diversifying selection detected on Site 343 was caused by one non-synonymous nucleotide substitution between Slab_1990 and Reference_1994, resulting in a Glycine to Threonine change (MEME, *P* = 0.009; [Fig. 4](#vez053-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, Site 412 was an Alanine for all strains belonging to CpDV-2 clade and Cameroon 1 and 2 samples but was an Aspartic acid in all the other samples (MEME, *P* = 0.046; [Fig. 4](#vez053-F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Diversifying selection on a conserved protein domain of CpDV capsid protein. Alignment of the domain of VP from CpDV that corresponds to the VP4 from GmDV including the structural domain 'BIDG' sheet (βB, βI, βD, and βG strands shown as arrows). As the structure of CpDV capsid is still unknown, the CpDV VP consensus sequences were aligned with the GmDV sequences, of which the capsid structure is resolved. X within a consensus sequence indicates the substitutions within the clade. Some representative sequences from the two clades were also added to the alignment to highlight the amino acid changes within each clade. Sites that are under episodic diversifying selection are highlighted in blue. Non-synonymous substitution between the two clades (CpDV-1 and -2) in these sites is highlighted in light green. Numbers on top of the alignment (black) indicate the position in the alignment, while the numbers underneath the alignment (grey, italics) indicate the position in the *vp* gene sequence alignment used in selection analyses. The η and α symbols represent 3~10~-helices and α-helices, respectively. All β-strands are shown as arrows and strict β-turns as TT letters(ESPript.3).](vez053f4){#vez053-F4}

We further investigated a possible role of positive selection on the diversification of the major clades (i.e. for VP: CpDV-1 and -2, for NS1: CpDV-1 and -2, CpDV-1/2 and -3). To test whether positive selection occurred on a proportion of branches, we used aBSREL which assigns optimal dN/dS (ω) classes for each branch and compares with a null (constrained) model where branches are not allowed to have rate classes of ω \> 1. On both trees, none of the branches separating the major clades showed significant differences between optimal and constrained models, suggesting that these branches were not evolving under diversifying selection. For NS1, ω distribution was assigned to only one ω class both for the branch between CpDV-1/2 and -3 (ω = 0.09, for 100% of the sites) and the branch between CpDV-1 and -2 (ω = 0, for 100% of the sites). For VP, we observed a small proportion of sites evolving under diversifying selection for CpDV-1/-2 branch (ω~2~ = 5.55, 8% of sites), even though this proportion was not significant compared with the proportion of the sites under purifying selection (ω~1~ = 0, 92% of sites, *P* = 0.1). Using FEL approach, we detected six different sites that were likely subjected to diversifying selection ([Fig. 4 and](#vez053-F4){ref-type="fig"}[Table 2](#vez053-T2){ref-type="table"}). For these six sites, a non-synonymous change occurred during the diversification of CpDV-1 from CpDV-2 clade, and was conserved in the strains within the clades. Most of the sites (five out of six at Positions 243, 290, 311, 324, and 439) that evolved under diversifying selection were located within a conserved region of VP corresponding to a conserved structural domain (277--375 of GmDV VP4), which is also shared with many vertebrate parvoviruses ([Fig. 4](#vez053-F4){ref-type="fig"}). We also found that the PLA2 and Ca^2++^ binding motifs in the *vp* ORF were highly conserved with only one synonymous change in Slab 1990 for the PLA2 motif.

###### 

Diversifying selection acting on VP on the branch between CpDV-2 and -1 clades.

  Site         AA change   *P*
  ------------ ----------- ---------
  213 (4232)   Thr-Ser     \<0.001
  243 (4142)   Glu-Asp     0.004
  290 (4001)   Thr-Ser     \<0.001
  311 (3938)   Leu-Ile     \<0.001
  324 (3899)   Met-Leu     \<0.001
  439 (3554)   Ile-Leu     \<0.001

*P* values indicate the significance of ω \> 1 for a given site. Site indicates the position of a given amino acid within the translated protein alignment, position of the first nucleotide of a given amino acid in the reference CpDV genome is given in brackets. AA, amino acid.

Additionally, the SF3 helicase domain of NS1 including the Walker A and Walker B motifs was also fully conserved, as were the putative start and stop codons of other predicted ORFs within the NS1' sequence.

3.3 Phylogeography of CpDV
--------------------------

To estimate the evolutionary rates and the tMRCA of CpDV strains, we first checked the data for a clock signal in using TempEst v1.5 with optimised rooting ([@vez053-B66]). Although we detected a positive correlation between sampling time and root-to-tip divergence, correlation coefficients were low for both *ns1* and *vp* (28 years date range for both NS1 and VP: NS1, 51 sequences, correlation coefficient: 0.29, *R*^2^ = 0.08; VP, 29 sequences, correlation-coefficient = 0.20, *R*^2^ = 0.04). Thus, we further investigated whether a true clock signal existed in our data as previously described ([@vez053-B82]). Our results proved the lack of a true clock signal in the data ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and due to this lack, we performed a discrete phylogeographic reconstruction by fixing the evolutionary rate. For this, we analysed twenty-eight sequences from samples where both *ns1* and *vp* ORFs were sequenced (which represent 40% of the CpDV genome) from the same individuals. We have excluded laboratory lines and recombinant sequences, and grouped the samples according to their collection site into ten geographical regions to construct the discrete phylogeographic trees ([Fig. 5](#vez053-F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Bayesian MCC tree from the discrete phylogeographic joint analysis of twenty-eight sequences from the genes *ns1* and *vp* of CpDV. Tree tips are coloured by sampling location. Pie charts display the locations' posterior probability for common ancestor nodes of CpDV-1 and -2. Nodes with a high posterior probability support (\>0.85) are indicated with an asterisk. Scale is in nucleotide substitutions per site. The tree was rooted under the assumption of a strict, empirically fixed, molecular clock ([Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the annotated tree file).](vez053f5){#vez053-F5}

Based on the predefined geographic regions, CpDV-1 strains analysed here were most likely to be originated from Africa (Sub-Saharan and North Africa), representing 0.67 posterior probability ([Fig. 5](#vez053-F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the uncertainty for the origin of CpDV-2 was higher, our results suggest that it could have originated from Northern Mediterranean region (Europe and Near-East) or from Americas, representing a combined 0.48 and 0.46 posterior probability, respectively ([Fig. 5](#vez053-F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the exact probabilities differed, these results were consistent with the results obtained from *vp* gene and *ns* gene separately ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Even though some samples collected from geographically close sites tend to group together (e.g. Tunisia samples; [Fig. 5](#vez053-F5){ref-type="fig"}), CpDV-1 and -2 clades are found more or less everywhere without a clear geographical pattern. However, the fact that CpDV-1 clade was found in more samples than CpDV-2 could suggest the success of CpDV-1 compared with CpDV-2 in nature.

4. Discussion
=============

4.1 High CpDV prevalence and diversity in nature
------------------------------------------------

In this study, we showed a high CpDV prevalence (48%) in natural *C. pipiens* (*s.l.*) populations using a PCR diagnostic test. CpDV detection, thus, might either represent persistent infections or the detection of CpDV-related endogenised sequences. The latter seems unlikely as, in contrast to other densoviruses, CpDV-related sequences have never been found inserted in arthropod genomes so far ([@vez053-B45]; [@vez053-B80]; [@vez053-B49]; [@vez053-B27]). Furthermore, if CpDV amplification would have resulted from endogenised sequences in germinal cells we would expect to see the amplification in all the samples, at least within a given collection site. However, it was not the case as we found CpDV-negative larvae co-existing with the CpDV-positive ones. Therefore, it seems more likely that CpDV circulates in *C. pipiens* populations, probably resulting in covert infections. Indeed, we could verify previously the presence of capsids by electron microscopy in the insectary colonies ([@vez053-B3]). However, this was not possible for samples from natural populations, as we mostly used DNA that has been previously extracted from these samples.

Our knowledge on MDV prevalence in natural mosquito populations is limited in particular for ambidensoviruses, where CpDV is the only representative in the genus. For MDVs belonging to *Brevidensovirus* genus, two studies on *Aedes aegypti* densovirus Thai strain reported prevalence in natural populations ([@vez053-B38]; [@vez053-B72]). Results have shown a slightly lower prevalence than CpDV, where the *Ae.* *aegypti* densovirus (Thai strain) prevalence was 6--35% in *Ae. aegypti* adults ([@vez053-B38]) and 19% in *Anopheles minimus* larvae ([@vez053-B72]). In this latter study, the prevalence was influenced by seasonal environmental changes and rainfall, which probably reflected variations in host population density and consequently in virus transmission rates ([@vez053-B38]; [@vez053-B72]). Here, we could not formally assess the influence of such environmental factors, as our sampling does not allow to determine whether prevalence can vary in a population over time. However, the analysed mosquitoes were collected from contrasting ecosystems and the presence of CpDV in half of these samples demonstrates the presence of CpDV in natural *C. pipiens* populations living in quite different environmental conditions.

Our knowledge of CpDV diversity was so far limited to one CpDV reference genome isolated from our insect facilities more than 20 years ago (i.e. Reference_1994; [@vez053-B34]). Our results show that CpDV strains sequenced are polymorphic on *ns1* and *vp* genes. Despite the several surveys of different mosquito species including *Culex* ([@vez053-B91]; [@vez053-B46]; [@vez053-B54]), MDV diversity described so far belong to the *Brevidensovirus* genus. We can speculate that CpDV-related virus discovery was biased due to their narrower host range. Indeed, brevidensoviruses such as *Ae.* *aegypti* densovirus can infect several species from the genera *Aedes, Culex*, and *Culiseta* and several mosquito cell lines ([@vez053-B12]), while most mosquito cell lines are poorly susceptible to CpDV ([@vez053-B34]). The fact that *C*. *pipiens* (*s.l.*)-derived cell lines are less commonly used could also explain why diversity of CpDV-related viruses was unknown so far, especially given that brevidensoviruses have mostly been discovered from commonly used cell lines originated from *Aedes* and *Anopheles* mosquitoes, where they cause persistent infections ([@vez053-B35]; [@vez053-B55]; [@vez053-B13]; [@vez053-B59]; [@vez053-B67]; [@vez053-B91]).

4.2 Role of selection and recombination in CpDV evolution
---------------------------------------------------------

To date, recombination has been mostly studied for vertebrate parvoviruses ([@vez053-B73]; [@vez053-B43]; [@vez053-B47]). Although far less studied, intra-genus recombination has been predicted among *Ambidensovirus* and *Iteradensovirus* genera ([@vez053-B25]; [@vez053-B48]). In this study, despite the similarity of their general topology, *ns1* and *vp* phylogenetic trees of CpDV strains exhibited some discrepancies, which can be explained by recombination. Although we confirmed *ns* and *vp* discrepancies for putative recombinant samples by re-sequencing, we cannot exclude that the putative recombination could result from an amplification bias in co-infected individuals. Nevertheless, this detection of recombination between CpDV clades suggests that viruses belonging to different clades of CpDV were replicating in the same individual and the same cells, at least at some point of their evolution. Contrarily, recombination within *ns* and *vp* sequences were scarcely detected, probably due to the compactness of the viral genome and the high selective pressures exerted on these genes as any change can be deleterious.

Our results also show that most of the sites within *ns1* and *vp* ORFs evolve under purifying selection, with only some sites evolving under episodic diversifying selection in VP. These observations are consistent with the strong purifying selection that is generally observed in parvoviruses ([@vez053-B83]; [@vez053-B48]; [@vez053-B78]). [@vez053-B48] have reported a strong signal of purifying selection in the NS of most *Ambidensovirus* species including CpDV and a diversifying selection signal in the VP of CpDV.

Additionally, we detected diversifying selection within a domain forming a structural motif, conserved among most parvoviruses' capsid proteins including the VP4 of GmDV. The ambidensovirus capsid can be composed of one to four VP proteins (VP1--4) in differing ratios. VP4, the smallest and the most abundant protein constitutes the surface of the capsid and is thus crucial for cell recognition and internalisation ([@vez053-B76]; [@vez053-B17]; [@vez053-B10]; [@vez053-B84]). Although the structure of CpDV capsid is yet to be determined, the cross-reaction of *Junonia coenia* densovirus (JcDV) anti-capsid antibodies with CpDV capsids suggests their structural similarities ([@vez053-B34]; [@vez053-B3]). Four VP proteins have previously been detected in CpDV using SDS-PAGE and assigned to VP1--4, with respective sizes of 90, 64, 57, and 12 kDa ([@vez053-B34]). The latter, VP4, being too small in size to include the β barrel required for capsid assembly, is thought to rather result from a proteolytic cleavage of a larger VP ([@vez053-B34]; [@vez053-B5]). Although we do not know how the *vp* ORF of CpDV encodes the capsid proteins yet, the positive selection in this conserved domain might point to favourable changes in host range and specificity, as already suggested for the GmDV and JcDV ([@vez053-B76]; [@vez053-B52]).

4.3 Phylogeography of CpDV strains
----------------------------------

Lack of temporal signal in our data prevented us from inferring the evolutionary rates and the time to the most recent ancestor of the CpDV strains. An informative temporal signal from tips of the tree (i.e. without any internal calibration point) requires a fast evolutionary rate and/or a wide sampling time span ([@vez053-B64]). In the case of vertebrate parvoviruses, the evolutionary rate appears to be fast enough to perform these analyses ([@vez053-B83]; [@vez053-B56]; [@vez053-B78]; [@vez053-B22]), although similar analyses have never been conducted for densoviruses. Therefore, it is difficult to conclude whether the reason for this lack of temporal signal was a lower evolutionary rate of invertebrate parvoviruses compared with vertebrate parvoviruses, or a limited number of samples and/or the size of the genetic markers used in our study.

The phylogeographic reconstruction of CpDV clades suggested these two clades probably originated from different continents. This could also be pointing at CpDV origins in different species of the *C. pipiens* (*s.l.*) with different geographical distributions. For example, *Culex* *quinquefasciatus* is widespread in tropical and sub-tropical regions, including the African lowlands, whereas *C. pipiens* is widespread in Europe ([@vez053-B23]). As our samples were mostly from Africa, Europe, and Near-East, more samples especially from local populations in Americas and Asia are needed to elucidate the phylogeographic history of CpDV. Overall, whether they originate from different continents or not, the low geographic structure of the different CpDV strains suggests their efficient dispersal. This could be achieved by the migration of mosquitoes of the *C. pipiens* (*s.l.*) by plane and boat, as either larval or adult stages ([@vez053-B23]). Infected adult mosquitoes can also transmit densoviruses to new larval/oviposition sites horizontally ([@vez053-B87]) or to their offspring vertically ([@vez053-B6]; [@vez053-B68]; [@vez053-B3]). Densoviruses are also stable in water bodies for at least a year ([@vez053-B11]), as such they could have also been carried environmentally or by human activity alone.

4.4 CpDV evolution in laboratory colonies
-----------------------------------------

Monitoring the CpDV evolution in laboratory conditions from 1990 to 2018, we observed a putative recombinant CpDV strain in 1997 and a swift change from CpDV-2 to -1 in the following years. This implies that during this period a CpDV-1 and a -2 strain have co-existed. The fact that CpDV-1 has not been replaced since in the laboratory line, and is more frequent in nature might also reflect that CpDV-1 clade could be more adapted to their hosts and/or more competitive. Given the importance of the capsid protein on virulence, the amino acid substitutions we observed in the VPs of CpDV-1 and -2 clades might have played a decisive role in virus fitness. Indeed, CpDV was first isolated following high larval mortality in 1994, although the CpDV which currently circulates in our laboratory *C. pipiens* lines seem to cause persistent infections with no apparent symptoms ([@vez053-B3]).

Similarly, such persistence of CpDV might also occur in natural populations if the fitness cost of the infection is low and could explain their high prevalence in nature. Mosquito densoviruses can indeed cause persistent infections in host cells ([@vez053-B55]) and have negligible fitness effects on mosquitoes ([@vez053-B68]), but some highly pathogenic ones also exist ([@vez053-B12]). For CpDV, more experiments are required to understand their fitness costs and determine the role, if any, played by mutations in VPs from the two clades on virulence and/or host specificity. Future studies on the evolution of insect-specific viruses with varying degrees of pathogenicity can give valuable insights on the effect of the different host--virus interactions on virus evolution and virus population dynamics in general. In this context, CpDV--*C*. *pipiens* system represents a valuable model to study host--virus interactions and evolution both in natural populations and with experimental approaches in laboratory conditions.

Data availability
=================

CpDV sequences used in this study are available on GenBank, and their respective accession numbers can be found in the [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Viral metagenomics data used for primer design is submitted on the SRA database of NCBI with the accession number PRJNA529606. All the other data used in the study are available in the [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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